
Workington Town Council 
Town Hall, Oxford Street, Workington, Cumbria CA14 2RS 

Telephone: 01900 702986 

Email: office@workingtontowncouncil.gov.uk 

Website: www.workingtontowncouncil.gov.uk 

 

Minutes of the Environment Committee of Workington Town Council, 6.30pm 

on 21 January 2020 in the Town Hall, Oxford Street, Workington 

 

Cllr H Harrington (Chair) Present 

Cllr C Armstrong Present 

Cllr H Briggs Apologies 

Cllr R Briggs Present 

Cllr G Glaister Apologies 

Cllr J Hunter Present 

Cllr P Scott Present 

Cllr S Stoddart Present 

Cllr W Wilkinson (vice chair) Present 

Cllr L Williams Present 

Cllr J King (Mayor) Present 

 

In attendance: Town Clerk. 

 

E19.56. Apologies 

Apologies were received and accepted as being for approved reasons under the 

terms of the Local Government Act 1972, s85, from Cllrs H Briggs and G Glaister, 

 

E19.57. Declarations of Interest 

Cllr Wilkinson drew the Committee’s attention to his allotment tenancy from the 

council. 

 

E19.58. Exclusion of Press and Public 

No issues. 

 

E19.59.  Minutes of the last meeting 

The Minutes of the previous meeting on 14 November 2019 were accepted as a true 

record. 

 

E19.60  Allotments 

The Vice Chair reported that the Sub-Committee was due to meet again next month. 

In the meantime he had been working towards a self-management deal for Feenans 

allotment, with some success. The Clerk reported that the lonning between Feenans 

and Annie Pit now required repair, as the puddles forming in the potholes had 

reached a problematic scale. The Estate team were seeking funds from the Allotment 

Development budget of up to £7,000 to reinstate the access to the two sites from 

Snape Road. To balance this expenditure, a scheme for renewing the boundary to 

Feenans has been devised, which will not cost the estimated £18,000 required for 

new fencing. The alternative will reuse existing fencing material on a temporary basis 

while a new thorn hedge is grown. The hedging material will cost less than £1,000 



though there will be a requirement for increased maintenance. It is expected that this 

will be offset by the improvements elsewhere on the estate requiring less 

maintenance. The Committee noted that the hedging plants may be available from 

Allerdale Borough Council as a part of their tree planting scheme. The Vice Chair felt 

this would allign well with his aspitration to develop the line of Pottery Lonning as a 

nature corridor.  The Clerk reported that 14 tenants were currently being pursued for 

unpaid rent. Final notices had been served. He also reported that possible 

development opportunities were being investigated at Mountain View allotments, with 

a view to reducing the burden of issues which the site was afflicted by. 

 

Resolved: To confirm the plans outlined and to note the report. 

 

E19.61. Workington Nature Partnership 

The Chair reported that the Partnership Steering Groups first meeting had 

unfortunately yet again been postponed. She was investigating whether stone seats 

currently at Harrington Marina could be redeployed by Harrington Reservoir Nature 

Reserve to replace seating recently destroyed by vandalism. 

 

E19.62. Workington in Bloom 

The Chair reported that she had recently attended an In Bloom group meeting which 

was also attended by three members of the public, and a subsequent meeting was 

planned for 24 February, to which anyone interested was invited. A new route was 

being developed which would concentrate the group’s efforts on the lower end of 

town and the station. It was noted that the Vice Chair was offering marigolds from his 

allotment to be grown in containers, and that Siddick village was able to benefit from 

funding through a local wind turbine community benefit scheme. A supply of half 

barrel planters was also identified. 

 

Resolved: To note the report 

 

E19.63. Traffic Air Pollution 

The Chair reported that she understood Environmental Health at Allerdale Borough 

Council had researched air pollution at Beckstone Bridge, Harrington, but had not 

seen any results. 

 

Resolved: That the Clerk make inquiries to Allerdale Borough Council.   

 

E19.64  Local Heroes Award 

The Committee reviewed the proposed Terms of Reference for the Local Heroes 

Award, distributed prior to the meeting. 

 

Resolved: To adopt the Terms as proposed. The Clerk would draw up a nomination 

form for all Councillors and the results would be considered at the next meeting. 

 

E19.65  Back Lanes 

The Clerk reported that he had been investigating a number of issues around the 

town at the instigation of local ward members. The conclusion he had reached was 

that it was probably an unobtainable goal to achieve adoption of the unadopted back 

lanes by Cumbria County Council, and there was little or no evidence to suggest that 

Allerdale Borough Council should pick up any additional liabilities for work done in 

the distant past, even if it was through schemes in which they were the accountable 



body. The reality, he reported was that unadopted back lanes were the property and 

liability of the individual frontagers. On this basis, it was suggested that a proposal be 

worked up which offered to help frontagers, perhaps with maintenance, drainage and 

improvement.  A further issue was raised concerning anti-social behaviour around 

the rear of Beach Street in Moss Bay. The Clerk reported that he had discussed the 

matter with the Police, and it was similar in nature to an issue reported around 

Chapel Street in St Michael’s ward. The police felt the issue was difficult, because it 

was sporadic, and possibly related to the smoking shelter at the back of the Moss 

Bay Club. A ‘Streetsafe’ programme had been initiated in both locales. The Clerk 

explained the circumstances in which a Public Space Protection Order might be 

considered appropriate, and how this was the process required if it was felt gating the 

various back lanes in question might contribute. 

 

Resolved: To note the report, and consider a proposal at a future date for Council 

intervention short of full adoption which could be helpful to residents. 

 

E19.66  Public Seating 

The Clerk reported that all seating in Harrington was now in situ and that the 

remaining seats were expected to be installed in the next few weeks. He reported 

there was an issue with the proposed seat on Moor Road, which would require 

further work with Highways to overcome the obstacle of working in the highway, even 

though the seat was on a broad verge. A second seat site in Westfield had proved 

elusive, but the ward member present suggested an alternative site on Westfield 

Drive might be more successful. 

 

Resolved: To note the report and seek a site on Westfield Drive. 

 

E19.67  Play Area Development 

The Vice Chair of the F&GP committee, who is also an Allerdale and Cumbria 

councillor reported that he had held a meeting with the leader of Allerdale Borough 

Council and the Portfolio Holder for the Environment, to discuss the issue of play 

facilities in Westfield. He suggested that the Borough may be able to offer Cumbria 

County Council a land swap deal to persuade them to release land for play on the old 

Southfield School site. The proposed site on Westfield Recreation Ground was not 

ideally placed to suit Westfield estate as it was the wrong side of Westfield Drive. 

 

Resolved: The Clerk to present spending plans for play area development in 

Moorclose (including redistribution of equipment from Ashfield Road South), 

Westfield, Harrington and Stainburn for the new financial year at the next meeting. 

 

Resolved: To ensure that investment in improved local facilities was matched by 

press releases. 

 

E19.68  Vulcan Park 

The Clerk distributed a chart of running costs for Vulcan Park, current and for the 

next three years. The costs did not include labour, as these sat in a separate part of 

the Council’s budget, but he explained that the Council had employed additional staff 

to ensure that Vulcan Park and other properties could be maintained in-house, and 

that this was being costed over three years from April 2019. There was some 

discussion about the park’s capacity to generate income, and also its future planning. 

The issue of replacing the gates with bollards was considered – it was suggested that 



it was not so straightforward as it might have been portrayed. The police presence 

was also discussed. 

 

Resolved: To develop a draft plan for the park for consideration and consultation. 

 

E19.69  Bowling Club 

The Committee heard that a date had still not yet been agreed with the Bowling Club 

for a meeting. However, members had been invited to attend the club’s agm on 31 

January, and to arrange a date to meet with the Club’s committee. This contact had 

been made earlier in the day 

 

Resolved: To arrange a meeting with the Committee as previously discussed and 

agreed. 

 

E19.70  Tree Planting 

The Chair reported that she understood Allerdale Borough Council would be 

announcing a tree planting scheme. It was suggested that the Town Council consider 

areas where tree whips could be planted successfully. 

 

The meeting closed at 20.01 


